WE ARE
11 NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATIONS
The Arbors
Castle Heights
Downtown
East Lakeview
Founders Square
Hildreth Hill
Historic North
Historic South
Lehigh Gardens
South Lake
Western Gardens

GENEVA
NEIGHBORHOOD
RESOURCE CENTER
Empowering Citizens,
Improving Neighborhoods

CONTACT US
Office of Neighborhood
Initiatives
City Hall
47 Castle Street, First Floor
Geneva, NY 14456
(315) 828-6588
www.cityofgenevany.com/gnrc
Connect with us on Facebook!

____________
____________

WHO ARE WE?
OUR MISSION IS TO ASSIST
RESIDENTS IN CREATING
VIBRANT NEIGHBORHOODS
THROUGH PROJECTS THAT
BUILD ON STRENGTHS,
OVERCOME CHALLENGES AND
BRING COMMUNITY MEMBERS
TOGETHER TO ACCOMPLISH
THEIR OWN VISION THROUGH
THEIR EYES.

WHAT DO WE DO?
WE BUILD LEADERSHIP
We empower our citizens to become engineers of engagement by encouraging
them to use their problem-solving skills to plan their own community initiatives
and events.

WE INFORM
By supporting two-way communication between advocates and neighborhood
voices, we share information and experiences to connect within and outside of
City Hall. Our citizens play an integral part in assisting with planning and
marketing neighborhood events.

WE SHARE RESPONSIBILITY

"The GNRC means
that I can get to know
my neighbors and feel
comfortable talking
with them."
- Pat Guard, City of
Geneva resident

"[The GNRC] is a way
of getting to know
other neighborhoods
besides the one
where you live."
- Leslie Schaus, City
of Geneva resident

"We have a rich diversity of neighborhoods where
people can connect to their neighbors, recreate in
nearby parks and enjoy a home with rich architectural
heritage, all within a walkable, urban fabric."
- Sage Gerling, Director of Neighborhood Initiatives

Our citizens own the pride of their neighborhood, demonstrating respect for
their homes, block, neighborhood, and City. Many citizens participate in
neighborhood work days and May Maintenance month to show their
dedication to community livability.

WE BUILD RELATIONSHIPS
We are interconnected, holding all citizens accountable for their actions and
opinions by breaking down barriers. By bringing neighbors and City Council
together we are connecting people and information.

WE HAVE FUN
We are able to have fun where we live through celebrations and
appreciation for community involvement. We support collaboration between
neighborhoods in creating playful City activities for all ages.

